
Irresistible 1071 

Chapter 1071 A High Fever 

Crystal's POV: 

 

When the sex was over, Rufus embraced me and fell back asleep. I reached out and gently felt his 

forehead. It wasn't as hot as before. It looked like licking was quite helpful. How fortunate that we 

hadn't dissolved our bond as mates yet. Even if I wanted to, I couldn't just sever it without Rufus' 

consent. And I knew that he would never agree to do so, especially not under the circumstances. 

Chapter 1072 Done For 

Crystal's POV: 

 

Rufus was still deep in slumber by the time his temperature returned to normal. Then he began to talk in 

his sleep. I drew even closer to him, but I couldn't make out the words clearly. I thought I heard him say, 

"Who are you?" 

 

I touched his forehead to make sure that he wasn't incurring another fever. 

 

"Is Rufus dreaming of you?" Yana asked curiously. 

 

 

 

 

I hesitated for a brief moment. "No way. If he dreams of me, it would be a nightmare. But he looks calm 

right now." 

 

Chapter 1073 Rescue Team 

Crystal's POV: 

 

I froze in place, terrified that Rufus had finally woken up. A few seconds passed. I slowly turned around, 

only to find him still unconscious. Rufus had simply been talking in his sleep. 

 

I breathed a sigh of relief, though I did not dare to stay in the cave for a moment longer. I yanked my 

hand free from Rufus' grip, and then sprinted away as fast as I could. 

 

 

 

I didn't even chance a backward glance. Rufus had a keen sense of his surroundings. I needed to put 

some distance between us, or he would immediately track me down using my scent. 

Chapter 1074 The Situation In The City 
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Crystal's POV: 

 

After guiding the soldiers to the cave where Rufus was, I returned to the Cherry Bay Pack. I slipped into a 

hunter's house in the suburbs and stole some clothes. After I put them on, I made my way to the city to 

check the current situation. 

 

Two more guards were stationed at the city gate. They treated me more strictly than when I'd come 

here during the day. They wanted to see something that could prove my identity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I had left my ID card in my coat, which was now at the cave. 

 

Since I couldn't produce it, I gave the guard an awkward smile and said, "Sorry, I forgot to carry it with 

me." 

Chapter 1075 Adela Saved Him 

Crystal's POV: 

 

I remained among the crowd, awaiting word for Rufus'. If Rufus was returning to the imperial capital, as 

everyone had said, he would have to travel through here. 

 

It was around dawn when I caught a glimpse of a convoy of cars making their way towards the city walls. 

It was Rufus' convoy. 

Chapter 1076 Who Was Lying 

Laura's POV: 

 

My son was lying on the bed with a pale face while the doctor was tending his wound. This had been the 

worst injury he had ever suffered since he took office. 

 

I glanced worriedly at the horrible cut on his chest and asked the doctor again, "How long will it take for 

his wound to heal?" 

 

While bandaging my son, the doctor answered respectfully, "Fortunately, someone had already treated 

the wound and applied herbs on it in time, which stopped the wound from worsening. Now it's only a 

matter of time before it heals." 

 

Chapter 1077 A Strange Girl 

Laura's POV: 
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Naturally, I believed Crystal more. My prejudice was more or less objective, but my instinct told me 

there was more to this girl named Adela than she looked. 

 

I smiled at Adela kindly and pulled her to sit down. "Can you tell me why you happened to be there and 

found Rufus?" 

 

Chapter 1078 Go Furious 

Crystal's POV: 

 

When the soldiers informed me that someone had taken credit without an explanation, I believed it was 

the vampires' ploy. 

 

I was enraged. I hadn't expected these vampires to be so persistent! 

 

After hurriedly bidding the soldiers goodbye, I entered the lycan king's palace and directly marched to 

Rufus' room. I was worried that the vampires' conspiracy would succeed again. 

Chapter 1079 A Mistake 

Crystal's POV: 

 

I desperately hoped the girl before me would cower now that she was being confronted. After all, I was 

the one who actually saved Rufus, so how could she possibly know what really happened? 

 

Unexpectedly, she looked up at me and flashed a confident smile. "Of course, but since it was a very 

complicated, long story, I want to take some time and explain it slowly and clearly." 

 

 

 

"Fine. Say your piece." I crossed my arms over my chest and glared at her with hostility. A strong intent 

to kill her and rip her disguise to shreds with my bare hands was surging in me. 

Chapter 1080 Get Married As Soon As Possible 

Crystal's POV: 

 

I was stunned and my eyes flew to Rufus in disbelief. I reflexively blinked and my mind went blank. For a 

moment, I didn't know how to proceed. 

 

Laura also couldn't believe how ridiculous Rufus was being. She asked, "Look, Rufus, how can you be 

sure? Perhaps you have made a mistake!" 

 

Rufus scowled and studied us with displeasure. "I'm sure there's no mistake. As soon as I opened my 

eyes and saw Adela, I felt my mate's aura under the Moon Goddess' guidance, so I brought her back 

with me. I'm not wrong." 
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